[Effectiveness of treating peripapillary geographic choriopathy].
The results of treatment of 77 patients (127 eyes) with peripapillary geographic choriopathy (PGC) were generalized. The drug therapy gave positive results in 45.4% of cases, relative stabilization was noted in 54.6% of cases. In patients with stages I-II PGC in comparison with stage III the efficacy of treatment was significantly higher. Improvement in the exudative phase of PGC was achieved 2.6 times frequently than in the cicatricial phase. In the patients who received 2-3 courses of therapy annually the likelihood of persistence of the stabilization of the disease is 91.2%, while without treatment it descends to 29.7%. In argon laser coagulation (ALC) the positive result was obtained in 17 out of 26 eyes and retained more than 2 years in 15 out of 23 eyes. After choreoid revascularization (CR) in patients with stages II-III PGC (with visual that in those untreated functions disorders) improvement continued for 17(10 months in all 6 eyes. Operative treatment of retinal detachment in patients with PGC is effective. The findings suggest the higher likelihood of persistence of stabilization in cases of treatment in patients treatment.